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AIvo News
Miss Gladys Keller is visiting with

friends in Ashland and will remain
f ir ome time.

The choir of the Methodist church
were guests for the evening on last
Thursday at the pleasant country
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Menchau.

Westley Cook had the misfortune
to get one of his feet injured to that
extent that he was compelled to use
a pair of crutches to gel about with.

E. L. Nelson, who conducts a res-
taurant in connection with the groc-
ery business has a very good business
and feeds multitudes of people in the
course of a week.

Miss Delia Sutton who has been
visting for some time at the home of
her niece. Miss Erma Jones where she
en joyed the visit very much, return-
ed home last Saturday.

Mrs. A. B. Stromer entertained the
members of her Bible school class on
last Sunday afternoon, and while
there the matter of a teachers train-
ing class was discussed.

W. W. Coatman and wife of Elm- -
rood were guests at the home of R.

M. Coatman for the afternoon and
evening on last Sunday, where all en-- j

yed the visit very much.
W. E. Fairfield and the good wife

entertained at their home on last
Monday evening and had as their
quests for the occasion the members
of the Alvo school faculty.

P. E. Dieckerson was called to
Omaha on last Wednesday where he
went to make purchases for the store
for Christmas as well as the regular
business which comes every day.

Superintendent and Mrs. A. T.
Snedgen of the Alvo schools were
visiting in Omaha with friends for
over the week and also were doing
some shopping as well while there.

Mr. and Mrs. E. If. Stone were en-

joying a visit last week from their
son. La Verne Stone and wife of

Calif., who also stopped en
route here to visit with friends in
Oklatioma.

L'hanes uoaoey was a vxbiior
Plattsmoutn on last aionaay wnereiwnere ne caned on iegc.I
he was called to act as one or the ap- -

praisers on the land ana tne damage
which was caused by the passing of
the gas through the farms.

Philip Coatman, who has enlisted
in the fctates Army as a mem- -
oer ot tne aviation corps is now slu- -

tioneci at t ort troos. smmiu ,

make an excellent man for this -

Bion of the government service.
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Fred M. Prouty ana wne are en- - for short time today.
joying a visit from their son, Lee John F. Gorder departed this morn-Prout- y

and wife of Montana, where illg for Omaha where he was called
they have been making their hometo svena a few looking after
for some time and will be guests at some matters of business,
the home of the parents for a few j Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Tucker of
weeks. jNehawka were in the city Thursday

Wm. Kitzel completed the picking j afternoon for a few and while
of his corn some little time since and 'here were callers at the Journal of-o- n

last Wednesday was shelling and fire.
delivering it to the Rehmeyer E,le-- j. Mr. and Mrs. A. B. cf
vator. getting the work done and ;?reek were in the city for a short
off his hands during the good roads
and good weather.

The Ladies' Aid at their last meet- -

their and
ph

holdMickel, and
Edwards. Plans were laid for the
holding of a Bazaar, with Mesdames
Ben Menchau, L. D. Mullen, E. T.
Fisher. Roy Stewart and A. T. Sned- -
ppn Vin vi ii 2" thp niattpr in nhftfM.

Charles F. Rosenow. who has been
in the western of the
for the past two weeks and who has
been visiting at the home of his son,
Verde at Minataie, returned
on last Wednesday afternoon. He
was met at Lincoln by his son, El- -

mer who brought the father to Alvo.
Charles reports a good visit while in
the west, finding good crops but
plenty of snow and cold

The Ladies' Aid society held very
interesting and worth meetin
at the church last Friday at which

they looked after the work
wiiich they had in hand and later
enjoyed very social hour and among
the good things which they
was which was served in
cafeteria style and which was sure
onlniTH hv all for all hf.rl an (Minor- -
tunity to seat of friends

Graveling Nearly Completed.
George Braun and wife

Bend, were over to Alvo on last Wed-
nesday visiting the of the
parents of Braun and enjoyed
the visit very much. Speaking of the
road question existing in the vicinity
of South Bend, Mr. Braun said that
the graveling was almost completed
from South Bend to Ashland, and
when it is there will be a continuous
line of hard surfaced from Ash-
land to and will afford
travel in the time when the roads
are bad from east and west across the
north side of the county as well as
across the south side and two good
roads running and south cut-
ting the county.

fae Officers Visit Here.
At the meeting of the Knights of

rhythias which was at hall
n Alvo on last Tuesday evening,

there were two the officers of the
6fate lodge and who were pleased
with the good work which the Alvo
lodge is putting ou. They gave some
Instructions and highly commented
the lodge here.

Eagle Wins Hard Game.
In a game of which was

played between the team of Elm-
wood and the school team of Eagle,
Tuesday night of last week the team
from Eagle won by the score of 43 to
18.

Phythian Sisters Officers
At the meeting of the

Tythian Sisters which was held at
fie hall on last Thursday
tiey looked after their regular busi- -

ness and which they elected
officers the coming term. They
also enjoyed a social hour and with

good as well.
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Delivering Ear Corn.
A number of the farmers about

Alvo have been delivering ear corn
which is stored in a crib at the ele
vator of Simon Kehmeyer until tns
cribed is filied when it ia shelled and
filled again. Those to deliver recently
are Ed Fisher, Charles Jacobson of
Eagle, James H. Foreman, Earl Kel-
ler, Lloyd Eidenmiller.

Albert Weychel Poorly.
Albert Weychel, living a few

east of Alvo, was very poorly for a
number of days last week, and was
on last Wednesday taken to Elmwood
where an X-ra- y was taken of his
stomach to ascertain what was the
cause of the trouble if possible. It is
hoped that he will be able to be
about his work again in a short time

Completes Work at School.
Harry Weychel, who has been do

ing the work at the Alvo school In
the line of installing hot water, also
making changes in the in
one of the rooms, and also installing
shower bath, for the use of the school
and especially those are men:
bers of the various athletic teams
so that after the games and the prac
tice they can take shower bath and
a rub down. Harry Weychel com
pleted the work on last Saturday

4 evening.

LOCAL NEWS
Prom Thursday's Dally

Attorney Ray Lones of Omaha was
in the city Wednesday afternoon to
spend a few hours attending to some
matters of business.

Henry Snoke, well known Eagle
resident, was here for a few houis
Wednesday afternoon to look after
some business matters

William Jr., well known
lomaha attorney and democratic leac- -

er in the state, was here today for a
few hours, being en route to Auburn

business

From Friday's D&il
Attorney E. P. Ripley Lincoln

was in the city today for a few hours
;attending to some matters of business
tat tne county court.

B j Clement and son. Attorney
jGuy L clement and George F. Wll- -
son an of Elmwood, were in the city

.time today attending to eome mat
ters of business and visiting with
friends.

l"LL"uLarl Butler, former resident here,
has for a number of years made

his home in Lincoln, was in the city
today to attend to some matters of
business at the court house

f rom Saturday's DaT
August Bradway of St. Louis, ar-

rived Friday to attend the funeral
here of his sister. H. H. Henrys
v.nicn win oe held Sunday.

Senator W. B. Banning of Union
was in the city for a few hours to- -
day looking after some matters of
business and visiting with friends.

L. L. Turpin, former court reporter,
came down this morning from his

jnome ,at maha to sP'?nd a few hours
Ullc,m"'6 l"
ness.

Mrs. Edward Rice of Code, South
Dakota, and Mrs. Frank Rice of this
city, were in Omaha today for a few
hours attending to some matters of

visiiing Willi

WHEAT DIVISION URGED

Baton Rouge, Ia. Diversion of
surplus wheat held by the federal
farm board to purposes in
drouth stricken areas was urged
Thursday by Governor Long, senator-elec- t,

in a telegram to President Hoo-
ver requesting the white house spon-
sor such a plan.

Governor Long asked the presi-
dent to sponsor legislation for distri-
bution of 75.000,000 thru
established drouth relief commis-
sions. He urged the diversion as one
which would dispose of the wheat
surplus and bring relief to drouth
stricken and unemployed. Governor
Long said the federal farm board's
entry into the open market and ac-
quisition of "millions of bushels of
wheat has failed signally to stablize
the wheat market, or else."

BIETH ANNIVESARY OF
FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE

London 12. anniversary of
the of Florence Nightingale,
will be celebrated thruout the British
empire as Red Cross day. Decision
so to honor "the angel of the crimea"
was made Thursday at a meeting of
county representatives of the Brit-
ish Red Cross society.

Have your name imprinted on your
Christinas greeting cards this year nt
a very small additional cost, provided
yon purchase them at the Bates Book
Store the new stationery and of-

fice supply department of the Journal.
We have everything that's new.

The Journal will appreciate youx
telephoning news to No. 6.

ing elected as president. Mrs.! District Judge James T. Begley
John B. Skinner, vice president, Mrs. Court Reporter Glenn Woodbury

Parsell, secretary, Mrs. Hazel Parted this morning for Papillioa
P. treasurer, Mrs. F. L. Inhere they will a session of
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Mauley News Items

Mrs. Laurene Dall and Clara Keck-le- r
were guests of Miss Eula Pace on

last Sunday.
Miss Rachel Flaischman was a

visitor in Ashland for a time during
the past week.

Wm. Scheehan and son, Joseph,
and Oswald Miller were over to Om-

aha on Tuesday of last week.
August Stander, who was over to

Elmwood for the past week or more,
returned to Manley on last Tues-
day.

Edward Stander of west of Ma
ley was delivering wheat to the Farm-
ers elevator in Manley on last Tues-
day.

Business called W. J. Rau of the
Manley State Bank and his brother.
Oeorge Rau, to Omaha, on Tuesday
of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Welte and
children, Ralph and Norma, spent
Sunday at the Chester Aldrich home
at Ulysses, Neb.

Harry Noell purchased the stock
of the Manley pool hall and leased
the building and outfit and is con-
ducting it at this time.

Miss Fern Pace was home fo
week end. sh havmg been staying

PLATTSMOUTH

Senator Over-

man Passes Away
Washington

for a time at Omaha. The visit nonietne United States, one of the men he
was greatly enjoyed by all. (called into his councils was Senate

John Bergmann was called to,Qverman
Sidney. Iowa, on Tuesday of last week j Senator Overman was chairman of
where he was looking after sometho senate rmmittee to investigate
business matters tor a snort time.

Grover C. Rhoden and the family
Were visiting early last week at Ash- -
land, and also Mr. Rhoden was look-
ing after business matters as well.

Lawrence Meisinger and wife, of
near Louisville have had a very sick
son during the past week, but who
is reported as being much better at
this time.

Ralph Keckler and wife were
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Murphey on last Friday even- -
ing. where they enjoyed the evining ' member for many years of the coin-i- n

playing pinochle. mittee on appropriations, judiciary,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Reister and j rules and military affairs. When the

the kiddies were enjoying a trip to question of preparedness became an
Omaha on last Saturday, driving over issue his long experience on the sen-t- o

the big town in their car to look ate military affaris committee made
after some shopping. him a valued adviser. He was ap- -

Fred H. Gorder was a visitor in j pointed chairman of the stibcommit-Manle- y

from his home at Weeping tee whose investigation was said to
Water and was looking after some 1;ave routed the lobbyists in

matters for the county, he jnRton.
being county commissioner.

Herman Rauth and wife and her
sister. Miss Rena Christensen were
visiting with friends in Omaha on
last Tuesday and at the same time
were looking after some shopping.

were over to Lnion on last Sunday ,

where they were guests at the home j

of Ralph Opp and wife, who is the
Pacific at

that place.
David Patterson, living west of!

Weeping Water, was a business visi- -
tor in Manley on last Tuesday, com- -
ing up to deliver some corn to the
elevator here and while here also
traded some with the merchants.

On account of a holiday, Miss
garet Bergmann, who is attending
school in Omaha, was at home for
few days and on returning was ac- -
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Berg- - at large in 1900, and was elec

who also stopped to look after jea to the United States senate in
some Christmas shopping as well.

On Tuesday of last week the ,

scholars of the 7th, 8th, 9th and 10th
irrades of the Manley 3chool went for
a hike, and as the weather was not
the very best for outside lunching,
they returned to the school building;

the af--1 nrnnHaHnn
terwards.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Rauth and
Miss Rena Christensen were enjoying
the supper and dance which was held
at the Rasmussen hall at Weeping
Water on last Friday and which was
ittended by a large numbei and was
given under thcauspices of the Dan

Brotherhood. A social dance was
held after the supper and enjoyed
the occasion very much.

Was Quite Poorly
Anton Auerswald, while working
some digging with a spade,

taken with an attack of lumbago,
which made it almost impossible for
him to move or remain still, so great
was the pain in his back. He was
taken to Plattsmouth, where he re
ceived a treatment from Dr. Stibal
and since that time has been getting
around slowly.

Entertained Their Friends
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hawes enter

tained at the Manley hall a number
of their friends at pinochle and
some good eats on Thursday of last
week, a very pleasant time being had
and all say that Mr. and Mrs. Hawes
are great entertainers. Those who
were present to enjoy the occasion
were Messrs and Mesdames Edward
Murphey, John F. Carper, Albert
Hill, Frank Reister, Theo Harms, Ru
dolph Bergman. L. A. Wiseman,
Ralph Keckler, Herman Rauth and
Miss Rena Christensen.

Satisfied with Manager
a meeting of the board of con-

trol of the Manley Farmers Elevator
company about a week since, they
elected to retain Mr. Harry Hawes
for another year. They are satisfied
with the manner in which he has
managed the affairs of the comapny
and by his careful management this
year is showing a nice profit, not-
withstanding the fact that many
other businesses have shown a dis-
tinct loss. A good man for the place
is always worth the price, while one
who does meet with the require-
ments is not.

Will be Beady for Use
The Manley school which

has just been constructed and is now
near completion, will be ready for
use after the mid-wint- er holidays,
the work being about all completed
with the last week and it is now in
readiness for the beginning of the
coming year.
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Veteran North Carolinan Was Long
a Power at the Capital

Close to Wilson.

Washington, Dec. 11. Senator Lee
Slater Overman, 76, (N. C.) died to-

night as the result of an illness
brought on by a cold contracted a
few days ago.

Surviving are his widow and three
daughters, Mrs. Edgar N. Snow of
Washington, Mrs. E. C. Gregory and
Mrs. Gilbert Hambley, both of Salis-
bury.

The veteran North Carolinian had
suffered a slight attack of indiges-
tion a week ago, but was able to re-

turn to his office, only to be stricken
with a cold. However, he had been
thought on the road to recovery un-

til this afternoon he suffered a re-
lapse.

When Woodrow Wilson was bur-th- e

jdened with some of the greatest prob- -

ienis eve!. to a president of

German propaganda. He in the
fight to put the war measures of the
president into laws. He fought for
and helped to obtain passage of fie
pspionage act, the Overman bill giv-
ing the president extraordinary pow-
ers for the prosecution of the world
war, the Clayton bill, and many oth-
ers.

On Many Committees
Senator Overman served on 16 ma- -

jor committees, and was ranking

Eorn jn Salisbury. N. C January
3. 1854, Mr. Overman was graduated
from Trinity college. North Carolina,
in 1874, taught Ahool for two years
and then became private secretary
to Governor Z. B. Vance. He re- -

111 CX 1 I1C 14 n nil v i ' i i

Thomas Jarvis, for year,' , . , . . . . ,

. .iir.iil im n ir low in Col unilri
Jwmaiser.

overman was a memDer ot tne
.North Carolina legislature in ibt6,
1885, 1S87, 1893 and 1899, daring
which time he served as speaker of
the house. In lS9o he the choice

jof the democratic caucus for the
States senate, but was defeat -

ed. He was president of the denio- -

a'rratie state convention in 1900 and
jn 1911, presidential elector for the

1903. to be in 1909. He
bezan his third term in 1914. whem
he the first united States senator
tn l p elected bv a direct vote of the
nprinl nf stnt hp ,Vas rp-el- ei t- -

in iqon anri in iooc
n.. nf nv(,rm.., fir,t ,. nn

1 " vt' mrm fp m -

mercial agents to be sent abroad for
the exploitation and extension of
American commerce, especially cot-

ton. From time to time he obtained
additional approprk'Crr.s for this
xvcrk. World-Heral- d

BUCK HUNTING MAY CEASE

New York, Dec. 1, 1930 Address-
ing the National Gume Conference,
heing held here this week Dr. T. Gil-
bert Pearson, President of the Na-
tional Association of Audubon So-

cieties sounded a warning that un-
less hunters at once take energptic
action to conserve the wild-fo- sup-
ply, public sentiment already alarm-
ed by the decrease of this group of
birds may demand an absolute closed
season.

Fie declared "Wild water-fow- l in
through two very adverse breeding
ihruogh two very adverse breeding
seasons and their numbers are less
today than during the life time of
any one present. Drainage has taken
from them at least one hundred mil-
lion acres of lake, pond and marsh-
land, thus reducing their breeding
and feeding ranges. Hunters in
crease every year. More wardens are
needed to prevent illegal shooting
which Is on the rampant in many
sections. Sanctuary areas for wild-
fowl are pitifully small when com-
pared with the vast needs that exifit.
Where is the necessary money to
coine from the correct this situation"
he asked? "Probably not more than
one person in sixty shoots ducks or
geese. Will the fifty-nin- e agree to
be taxed to supply field sport for
the one? Should the hunters not bear
the extra expense which now is :jo
urgently needed, and will they do
it?'

F0UB BODIES ABE LOCATED
Watford City, N. D. Disappear-

ance of the A. E. Haven family of
six persons from their farm hone
near Schafer last February was clear-
ed up shortly before midnight Thuis-da- y

night with the finding of four ad-

ditional bodies following the recov-
ery of one earlier in the day.

Authorities were led to the bodies
by Charles Bannon, who had lived
on the Haven farm since last Febru-
ary. This afternoon, Bannon. held
on a charge of embezzling property
from the farm, led the officers to a
refuse pile where they found the body
of a three months old infant, t;nd to-

night, after further grilling as took
them to a barn where were uncover-
ed four more bodies:?"- -

and ate there, but sure they all en- - coming a senat0r was to ob'ain an ap-joy- ed

the walk and also eats fnr annnintmPm f rf,.n- -
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Gifts That

Dress Shirts That
Boys Like to Wear

89c 98c
Boys generally have their
own ideas about good taste
but these shirts are so com-
fortable and good looking
that you can't go wrong.
Snow whites, solid colors and
all kinds of fancy patterns.

Farm
Seen

for Next Year
Dr. 0. C. Stine Lays Drop to World

Depression Bather Than
Drought

Chicago Some improvement in
the demand for farm products and
a consequent increase in the national
farm income seems reasonably cer-
tain early in 1931. with substantial
improvement by the end of that year,
according to Dr. O. C. Stine, princi-
pal economist of the Bureau of Agri-
cultural Economics. United States De-
partment of Agriculture.

Dr. Stine in speaking "of the ef-
fect of the business depression on
agriculture" before the agricultural
section of the American Railway De-
velopment Association Dec. 5, held
t ll t t Vl H. . RAn. . crli t. , c ne it .1 n c I
1 11 (. l 1 1 ii 11 11 o 1' 1 11 uo 11 ww no.
was not to any great extent respon-
sible for reduction of the national
farm income. He said that this could
be more properly attributed to the
world-wid- e financial and business de-
pression which has reduced the de-
mand for farm rroducts.

Although some states suffered con-
siderably, he said, from the drought,
this loss was offset by increased earn-
ings in other states. "We must look
to the demand side," he advised, "to
find the explanation of the dron in
farm income. Although the effect of
the reduced incomes of many people
will carry over into 1931, there are
also evidences that business condi-
tions are beginning to improve, and
this can reasonably be expected to
reflect Itself in increased demand for
necessary commodities."

Apparently differing from farm
board officials. Dr. Stine held that
the decline in farm prices cannot be
attributed to surplus production. In
fact, he said, the total net volume
of agricultural production for 1929
was 4 per cent less than that for
1928. and the same percentage of
reduction occurred again In 1930.

At the industrial section, M. C.
Burton, general industrial agent of
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
Railway Company, stressed the op-
portunity before railway industrial
departments to aid in industrial re-
adjustment.

Phone your Want Ad to No. 6.

Pack a Christmas Wallor

A Bath Robe for Father
$3-9- and $893

Wouldn't he get a kick out of one of
these fine blanket robes to lounge
around in? Both have snappy modernis-
tic designs in mellow new color schemes.

Would He Like a Scarf?
There's no doubt but what every man
would like one of these fine qq
rayon squares in soft colors. iOC

SOENNICHSEN'S
Plattsmouth, Nebraska

Income
Increase

Boys' Sheepskin Helmets

Aviator 98c Style
Make that youngster happy this Christ-
mas with a warm leather helmet. Avia-
tion style with soft wool nap lining.

Also Boys' Hockey Caps 49c

Pajamas A Gift for Men
$L49 and $L98

'Express your greetings to him with a
pair of these snappy pajamas in broad-
cloth or flannelette. We have a splendid
election in coat style or pullover style.

FABM LOAN BILL PBAISED

Washington The house irrigation
committee moved Thursday to exped-
ite action on a senate bill to create
a S95.000.000 revolving fund to
help by loans to take up
bonded indebtedness of drainage dis-
tricts and other political sub-divisio- n.

Chairman Smith of Idaho, said the
measure would be revised and substi-
tuted for a similar bill previously re-
ported to the house. He added party
leaders should realize it would do
much toward keeping farmers from
joining the ranks of unemployed.
Representatives Hull of Illinois, and
Fullmer of South Carolina. In an
open hearing Thursday, also stressed
that farmers should remain on their
land.

1 realize that we are doing a j

lot of things that are going to b
hard on the treasury," Hull said, in

Get Him Several
Of These Shirts

69c
At such a modest price you
can easily afford to give your
boy several of these shirts
for Christmas. They're all
fast color broadcloth, per
cale or madras in snappy pat
terns that boys like to wear.

sisting nevertheless "if the govern-
ment wants to bring back the far-
mers to their own land, the smart-
est thing it could do would be to pass
this biU."

Fullmer said the Lill would bene-
fit 5.000,000 farmers in three-fourth- s

of the states. The senate measure
sponsored by Senator Gl nn of Illi-
nois, would limit appropriations for
the loans of $19,000,000 a year. It
would authorize the secretary of in-

terior to negotiate the advances, on
the actual value of bonds or Other
negotiable certificates of indebted-
ness.

Finest Christmas cards at Bates
Beck Store and the new Journal sta-
tionery and office supply department.
Sure, we can imprint them for you,
toe.

Gravel or Pave
Your Driveways and

Sidewalks

Muddy roads and walks into and around
YOUR house should be graveled or
paved. Our men will deliver and spread.

- 01 , u .

Terms Can be Arranged
Estimates Free No Obligation

We haul a distance of 25 miles from our plant. Stock
trucks returning from the yards loaded very rapidly.

Phone: Plattsmouth 21

George W. Bell Co,
Pit on Highway 75, South Side Platte River
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